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Base Map (shaded areas) Dream Map

Beacon Hill Beacon Bury So. End. Lover's Lane
Market Area Tremont

Open Spaces
Seawall Park Sq.

Street
Mass Ave. from Bridge to Common
Mass Ave. from Bridge to below wealth
Commonwealth from Mass Ave.

Harvard

Harvard Square December 8, 1944
Boar Flaps (continued)

Drain Flaps

Drain Flaps

Streets, Car

Hunt, from Mass. to Lib.

C

Hunt, from Mass. to Lib.

Storrow indicated at Longfellow.

C

Storrow from Mass. to Shell.

D

Many unnamed cross st. bet. Storrow & Huntington.

Chas. St. across Prinkney, Mt. Vernon. C

Chas. from new Figs. past

Beacon to other side, An. Gard. C

Prinkney to Beacon to Park Sq.

Beacon from Chas. to State House. C

Beacon from Chas. to State House.

Cambridge St. from river, across, Quay, passes Quay to Scole.

C

Cambridge St. same after

D

Prinkney, Mt. Vernon up. Chas. to Quay.

Mt. Vernon from Chas. Prinkney

Mt. Vernon from Chas. Prinkney

Mayhle from Quay to Grove.

C

Leeves, Phillips, floor across

unnamed cross st.

Quay bet. Cambridge & Beacon.

C

Quay bet. Cambridge & Beacon.

Grove to Mt. H. from Mayhle.

C

Grove from Cambridge to Mt. H.

D

Quirk St. runs from Mt.

12 A. S. past several unnamed st.
Bar Hop (Outward)  

Washington St. connected by a few unnamed cross Sts run named: Greenwich along Common. 

pavement:  

Winter-Summer from river across Wash. to So. Sta.

Brickfield connects Summer and Wash.

Central Avenue connected to Hansen. Floats at either end.